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-T he daintiest,
and most
prettiest
exclusive fabrics
for warm weather
A stock
wear.
that's made up of
quality goods of
our own

IS GIVEN AN OVATION

Rain Coats, Top Coats, all
kinds of Coats, excepi poor
ones. There's a speciat lot
of Top Coats for young men

importa-

tion.
-Dair.tily tinted Etamines,
in all the latest and
prettiest shades.
Per yard......... 2 0 .
-Fine Irish Dimities of

our

importation in Dresden,
Pompadour and Floral patterns and many
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-All pure Irish Linen, 36 in.
wide; splendid for waists and
shirt waist suits;
o
special, per yard..
-A splendid line of beautiful
French Printed Organdies and
pretty Nets and Swisses, 37Y2
in. wide; all the latest patterns
-special, per yard,

37/c.,50c. & 85c.
-All-tre newest and prettiest

effects in fine Persian Lawn,
Sheer Linens, Embroidered
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Filters.......... $2.50
Stone Jar Filters........$2 up
We carry in stock extra
stones, washers, etc., for all of
the above filters.

season.

"We have passed through a strenuous
presidential struggle. We have won an unprecedented victory and have permitted the
democratic party once more to retire to the
oblivion of that simple life which befits it
so well. The republican party still has a
record and the democratic party still has an
obituary.
"We have just inaugurated President
Roosevelt. His temperate and conservative
address befitted the solemn occasion. With
that imposing event still fresh in our
minds, let us record a stronger determina-
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-The last lot of U. 8. Government Horse
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Thirteen Specials at
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at25c.

All Ready-towear and Untrimme(I Felt Hats.. 14c.
Children's 39c. India Linen Dre sses-sizes I
to 4 years.................... ............14C.

Ladies' 25c. Gingham Aprons....
Ladies' Muslin Drawers, worth 2C
Cambric Corset Covers-lace tri mmed.....14c.
White Madras; worth 2oc. yard..
Foulardine; worth 25c. yard....
Shades; worth 20C. each........
Fringed Damask Towels....... ...........14c.
Pillow Shams; worth 25c....... ............14c.
3 yards Imitation Irish Linen Lac ........... 14c.
I yard New Fancy Mesh Veiling. nj..........14C.
i Yoke Point D'Esprit and plain net.........14c.

varieties of
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Melton

............14c.

3c.

Thirteen Specials,
Ft 3
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.......

All-wool Albatross .......
Linen Table Dama
Bleached
55c.
Dozen Tea Napkins; worth 6oc..
IY2 yards Silk Chiffon Veiling..
Mended Kid Gloves
3 yards Embroidery Flouncing..
5oc.

conditions brought about by the rejection
of the treaty on the part of Colombia.
The President was wise enough to know
that we not only needed the right-of-way in
the canal, but needed contiguous territory;
therefore, he secured an American strip ten
miles wide from ocean to ocean, the distance being forty-six miles and a half. This
was the triumph of the Panama canal
treaty. On the canal zone; as it is called,
Uncle Sam is the only power; he has his
own policemen, schools, post offices and
his own laws. No alien or native has any
rights on the canal zone. Uncle Sam could
forplace an army the full length of it and
tify it. Revolutions may come and revoluwill
be
one
tions may go, but there
piece of
lan.d between Central and South America
on which there will be peace. The little
republic of Panama is a sort of stepsister
or handmaiden to the canal zone. Uncle
Sam got a good bargain. He got manufactured iron enough to fill half the public
buildings in Washington, if they were devoted to that purpose; he got a canal,
partly dug, spaded to some depth along the
entire line, deep enough at each end to
make the only harbors that there are or
ever have been in those waters.
He got twenty-five hundred pretty cottages scattered along the canal, practically
ready for American occupancy. He 'got
the Culebra cut one-third dug. He got
surveys, plans and blue prints from entire
canal, to which the French devoted three
years before they stuck a spade Into the
earth. He got office buildings and larger
residences for the general managers, and
he got the great Ancon Hospital. He got
the Panama railroad and all its belongings.

Other

Things Accomplished.

So far as the great canal is concerned,
he got everything ready for bis use and
much more that he never can use. And,
above all, he got the French career of the
horrible example to his own men. And he
got all of this for forty million dollars.
with ten millions thrown in as the consolation prize to the new republic of Panama.
The canal, Panama railroad and the Chagres river practically parallel each other
from Colon on the Atlantic side to a point
eighteen miles from Panama city, where
the river comes down from what we call
the north. From that point on to Panama
the railroad and the canal keep company,
but the river is no longer one of the trio.
If the-Chagres river ran from ocean to
ocean it would form no part of the canal
problem; but it butts in at nearly the center of the isthmus, and in the rainy season
it is a torrent prepared to destroy a canal
or anything else. Therefore, one of the
problems is the disposition of the Chagres
river and its waters. The only other prob1em is the diggidig down of Culebra hill.
The canal through that hill is now 1,300
ifeet wide at the -top, and all the men employed by Engineer Wallace in the actual
digging of the canal are in that cut-2,800
in number. They are taking out the lava
rock by new American steam shovels at a
less cost per cubic yard than the French
ever did work. The cut must be deepened
yet an average of 800 feet, and the length
of the' cut is eight miles. It is fortunate
that Culebra is made of rock, otherwise
its problem would be greater, for after the
canal should be built its sides would be
constantly drifting into the canal. The
soil of the isthmus is alluvial and easily
moved, as is illustrated by the way the
canal has filled up since the French left
It.

A World Problem.
The visitor goes to Panama looking on
the canal as a world problem, having some
relation to civilization; after he remains
awhile the canal becomes a local problem
and he thinks only of mosquitoes, yellow
fever, lazy working, a shiftless people and
the hundreds of difficulties which confront
the American engineers and superintendents. Engineer Wallace is as devoted to
his work as if he were a missionary in the
foreign field. He neither looks to the right
nor the left, but only wants to dig the
canal. He should be unhampered. His
hands should be untied. The commission
should be reduced to two men and those
two men should not be civil engineers, but
business men -who could make the pur-.
chases in requisitions, who could pay the
bills and keep the financial matters
straight, handling all moneys.
The poorest member of a city or a village
school board is a retired teacher. Therefore, every engineer should go off the canal
board. All Wallace' needs is men to band
him the~ tools. He will do the work. Furthermore, if Uncle Sam is not prepared to
dig the canal deep enough and wide enough
to permit the world's commerce to go
through without the ships being raised from
the sea level he ought to stop right now
and not spend another dollar.

Behind

thxA

Times.

A lock canal, raising vessels many feet
above the sea level, would be entirely behind the present time and the present demands, There could be no exctise for building the canal in that cheap way except the
lack of money, and I fancy we shall not
lack the money. This is an age when things
must be done right or not at all. The world
has waited a long time, and the world can
wait until the canal is built in the right
way. There will be troubles connected with
the canal, but that cannot be overcome.
It is a project to arouse ohe's enthusiasm.
The Culebra lill is really the great continental divide whittled A4own to a strip
eight miles wide, in whose center is the
backbene or watershed flowing eaclh way to
the respective sees. The man whor cuts

the channel through this baekbone and thus
renitste ~vnocans, fter a gprtion
an
(six thosad
s,~ wil pt
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Vice President William S. Cappeller ol
New Mansfield, Ohio, was received with
applause when he. began his address or
"What Makes the West Republican?" Editor Cappeller said, in part:
"'What makes the west republican? i
easily answered. It is not because all of the
old abolitionists and republicans left Massachusetts that they might elect a democratic
governor whose factory-made soles, by
newspaper advertising, have been marching
on from one end of the country to the other
for years. The more direct reason is that
the republican party had candidates at the
head of its ticket who, by intelligent honesty, won the admieatgn of the people.
"President Roosevelt early demonstrated
his wisdom in the selection of the chairman
of the national committee In naming a man
who had been a student of men and affairs,
and who, as chair;ian if the national committee, recognized that our boasted civilization and education coud be properly put to
the test by a campaign, of journalism. Time
was, before the nalti icity of newspapers,
that the Columbian orator, the modern spellbinder, was the only means of communication between national and state legislative
bodies and the people. Posters and handbills announced meetings in city and country, and when the eventful night came the
sounds of fife and drum and the torchlight
procession heralded that there were doings
at the cross roads or at the township schoolhouse. That slow, expensive and uncertain
means of reaching the people, like the securing of a list of names and mailing documents, is passed and has been succeeded
largely by the A1spaDers of the country.
"Another thing that helps to make the
west republican is that there has been a
never-ceasing tide of immigration from the
east of live, progressive young men of force,
ability and enterprise, who from experience
and observation have learned that the principles of the republican party have been
largely instrumental in making ours the
grandest republic on earth.
"And again, the west, so largely devoted
to agriculture, knows full well that the policy of the republican isparty on economic
questions has been and such as to confer
a direct benefit upon the farmer, for while
the protective principle has made possible
the great industrial and manufacturing development of the east and middle west, It
has also provided the great agricultural interests with that best of all markets-the
home market.
"Another reason as to 'what makes tho
west republican' was manifest in the vigorous sledge-hammer response of the President to the charges of dishonorablb or Improper
campaign methods. Like his letter
of acceptance, by the aid of the newspapers
it, too, went into the bands of all intelligent
voters of the country. The minds of the
people were responsive, so that by the time
'the frost was on the p~umpkin and the fodder in the shock' the-tilow of a Hercules fell
full in the face of his maligners and sent to
the political junk pile the sage of Wolfert's
Roost and his stalking horse."

delegates.
Secretary Blinneli made a short verbal
Another editor declared that the Vice
report. He said the National Republican President was $he logical candidate of the
Editorial Association was organized in 1900 party to succeed President Roosevelt. Then
at Philadelphia, when the national repub- the truth dawned that the Fairbanks boomi
lican convention nominated Theodore for 1908 had been launched, and the launchwere republican editors, representing
Roosevelt as Vice President. Since that ers
section of the country.
time President Roosevelt has grown in every
Vice
Cappeller of the associastrength, as has this association. Mr. tion is President
an Ohio man, and in presenting
Bunnel spoke of the unprecedented ma- Vice President
he referred to
jority President Roosevelt received at the him as "formerlyFairbanks
from Ohio."
last election, and said the editorial asone
of
out
the
"Yes," sang
sociation had contributed to that great "but
he is from Indiana now."
result.
"I have not come here to nmake a formal
or extended speech," said Mr. Fairbanks,
Eastern Republicanism.
"but rather to meet and greet
and bid
Dr. A. E. Winship of Boston 'then de- you welcome. The influence ofyou
republicanr
editors is felt everywhere, and republicar
editors are welcomed everywhere. They are
nowhere more welcome than at the nation's
AN
capital, of which we are all so proud, We
cannot overestimate the influence of the
TO KEEP WELL.
republican press. .If we have a wise and
successful adminf9traUon, we are largely
It is easy to keep well if we would only observe indebted
to the r publican press for that
eacb day a few simple rules of health.
The alimtportant thing is to keep the stomach fact.
Press.
Power 'o
right, and to do this it is not necessary to diet or
had
the powerful support of the
"We
to follow a set rule or bill of fare. Such pampering simply makes a capricious appetite and a feel- press In the recen l~eat political campaign,
ing that certain favorite articles of food must be and the political '~~Wer of the republican
avoided.
press was manifested, the overwhelming,
Prof. wiechold gives pretty good advice on this unprecedented 're &b14 n majority' given
subject. He says: "I am 68 years old and have And when we
iiugifrated our splendid
never had a serious illness, and at the same time
it was the
my life has been largely an indoor one, but I President, 'Theodo1m Roosevelt,
and ceaseless
'pwise
oftpe
early discovered that the way to keep healthy consummationlapress. In the conwas to keep a healthy stomaeh, not by eating work of the repuq~tO5of
of the
today and the
bran crackers or dieting of any sort; on the con- sideration
f loinorrow the repubtho
of
settlement
trary, I always eat what my appetite craves, but lican editors of thetUnited States will play
daily for the past eight years I have made it a a most Important port.y
practice to take one or two of Stuarts Dyspepsia
"I hope," said Ve resident Fairbankrs,
Tablets after each meal, and I attribhte my robust In conclusion, "yq
y here will be a
health for a man of my age to the regular daily pleasant one and ftirjourneys home safe
use of Stuart's Tablets.
ones.
As the vociferous aplauise was dying out
"My physician first advised me to usa them beeditors formed injiine and each received
eause, he said, they were perfectly harmless and athehearty
handaak,from the man who
were not a secret patent medicine, but contained
hh'est office in the land.
only the natural digestives, peptones and diatase, holds next to thethe
Senate," said the Vice
"I am due at
and after using them a few weeks I have sever
President, "but the Senate must wait until
ceased to thak him for his advice.
I have shaken the honest hands of the re
"I1 beneatly believe the habit of taking Stuart's publicans
of the land."
Dyspepaia Tablets after meals is the veal health The wordls-that
were sphon to him by the
habit, beesuse their use brings health to the sick editors, as they passed by and rebelved a
and afling and preserves health to the well and handshake, are said to have been' in the
strong."
nature of Indica,tors; pointing to the ides'of
Me and women past £ftvy eas et age need a
8
safe digestive after meas. to ins
perfeet
dienetem ad to ward of disasea, and th e afest
"The Panama eanai and what we got in
is
best-known add eest widely used
Stayt's Dys-. Panama,
"r s the aubMet of
Tablets.
They'are tesn is every well-teg*lted' binme. an aI4essni
~
thaTieidss
held hums Raise te Calii. eg ga st
ftain and Australia are rapMir
thsWab
wnd lag. m!a?n tatw.

p-si

Mr

hisuWal

a fa
eelope
time to iew
t
to win out in th4
child. Adolescence, the.educational watch-word Just now, is wmimore than the,.s&
tablishing of personality.
"The east~ ir a composite -1personality
merging-- Puritan, Dutchman and Quakei
in-one blood,- toing it up or down wit
the blood otf8eotebman and Dane, RomanIst nd"Je* anarchist and soclalist, Yat -1
Ii the onme Purtan-Dutch-Quaker still
and it will never be perceptibly modified.
"The east-s,not-ipubIca by a margin
but it isVIrtudUyall repnban e:pt f0l
local effe. an.peraaW .prelk'Oce.
"In the Struggle of three centuriei of so
quaintancean4 assimilation, the 'st haA
come to typif
and embody
thrift, intelligence and conscience. Thes
are much a part of the second Americal
generation of Irish arid Germans as of ter
generations of Puritans, Knickerbocker
and ,Quakers.
"No third party has captured the easi
for nearly half a century, and presumabl3
none ever will. A third party must be or
an economic, conscierKie, or academic Issue
No one of these alone can capture the east
"The democratic party for half a century has been unable to capture and hole
the east, because it has gone *ild firsi
over one and then oVer another of thest
three phases and has never combined them
Mr. Cleveland could have helped the easi
If the democrats of the west and soutl
would have permitted. His sound mone3
views gave him a cinch on thrift, his civi:
service professions gratified the conscience,
and his masterly messages satisfied thi
academic feature of the east.; Mr. Bryar
appealed to the conscience, but horrifiee
the thrift and intellect.
"Now, for the first time, there Is a Pres
ident who is trying to idealize thrift, Intelligence and conscience, each in all an4
all in each, without the slightest compromise of one for.-any other or all foi
any one. This is to be the great experi
ment of the twentieth century. It has be.
gun early and ought to make a- new re
publican party. President Roosevelt's per
sonality is so vigorous, his conviction sc
intense, his manliness so noble that be car
make a new republican party Into whicl
all the ideal sentiment of the country car
come."
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"A sectiog of
has as distinct
as a
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persodkl4ty
It may hav3 its
contentions, 8
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are no more likelb
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Refracting Opticians,

MAIN'SPRING .........75e.

xpert

"1VU doe.q not

delegates,

Can

Watch Repairing
e

partia
cy thrivet

born beret

tion than ever to consecrate our best endeavor in an effort to sustain the cherished
Ovation for Mr. Fairbans.
institutions of the republic, and to preserve
When the tall form of Vice President
them, not only from dangers without but
from the still greater dangers that threaten Fairbanks appeared, framed in the main
from within. Above all, let us not be misof the hall, he was given a rousing
led. in this era of the disturber and the doorway
ovation.
The delegates and their ladles
demagogue, by the noisy shouts and tumult of the thoughtless crowd. History arose and applauded with might and main.
has told us more than once of a populace The ovation continued while a committee
moved by hysteria. After the hysterics of editors escorted Mr. Fairbanks to the
always has come insanity and, finally, the platform. Then it was renewed with vigor.
torch.."
"Fairbanks! 1908!" sang out one of the

Growth of 'be

Eyes Correctly Examined.

A Specialty.
WATCH CRYSTAL.............

address of Precident Slicher.
"We assemble two centuries after the
first American newspaper appeared. It may
be a pleasure to recall that the editor of
that paper, the Boston News-Letter, was
the postmaster of his town. Today any one
of our leading great dailies has a larger
circulation than all combined of the 205
daily and weekly newspapers of a century
ago. Now, with 2,400 dailies and 16,0(0)
weeklies, we have the freest, best-governed.
best educated, best natured and most progressive and prosperous people in the
world. It is in part because we have so
many newspapers and because so many of
the people read them that we are so contented and prosperous. Lord Balfour may
continue to boast that he never reads a
daily paper, and he may continue also to
lament the decadence of England. If anything helps a people to reflect it is to
and we all would be better off if we read
and reflected more and talked less. We are
so fond of admonishing others, we of the
editorial profession, that we do not take
kindly to admonition ourselves. But a
friendly word of admonition is always in

read,

Filters.........$2.oo

-.ol Kidne. Liver adStomach Diseases.

ABSOLL TE AD

torial Association. His presence at
the convention was attended by significant incidents which made it evident that a large majority of the editors present will favor his nomination for President in i908.
The frequent mention of President
Roosevelt's name was the signal for
outbursts of applause.

The diplomatic pen-wielders of-4he repub-or stomach trouble should
lican party, the opinion molders and
use INDIA DIGESTIVE BIS"thoughtometers," as they have been termed, comprising the National Republican
CUITS.
Editorial Association, assembled in annual
ONE BISCUIT with the morning and
evening meal promptly relieves costiveconvention at 10:30 o'clock this forenoon
ness. A natural remedy-no drugs of
at the New Willard Hotel. In the repreany kind.
9725c. box at first-class grocers. For
sentative
gathering were editors of dailies
sample box send 10c. to
and weeklies from Maine to the Golden
THE NEW ENGLAND FOOD CO..
Gate of California; from the icy boundaries
SOUTH NORWALK, CONN.
of Canada on the north to the Florida reefs
ImhS-w&9-28
on the south. Men who have helped to
stem the tide of political defeat or to
-the using of
flush the exultant and triumphant flood .of
victory. Men who create political ideals
and policies, and smash political idols and
threadbare flotions, all were represented
in the distinguished gathering of editors
Interior
the
either
-You won't have to paint
in the picturesque hall on the tenth floor
or exterior of the house as often if you use
of the New Willard today.
New Era Paint. It'll outlast ordinary paint,
Mr. A. 0. Bunnell, editor of the Adveris
more
cover greater surface-and, too, it
tiser of Dansville, N. Y., secretary and
brilliant. Sole D. C. agents.
treasurer of the association, called the
meeting to order and announced that
President John A. Sleicher of New York
had been detained by important business
mh8-20d
and would be unable to preside over the
forenoon session. He called Vice President
William S. Cappeller of Mansfield, Ohio,
to the chair.
The announcement was made that Vice
President Charles W. Fairbanks, who was
to have delivered the address of welcome,
and Senator Chauncey M. Depew of New
York, who was also to have delivered an
address, had both been unavoidably detained, and could not therefore attend the
opening session of the association.

Our Scientific
Foot Appliances
future misery. They remove and pro.
Wi.stop ail

C=O=K=E

Vice President Fairbanks in an
address, which was applauded to the

cost.

same

own

choice

President Schleicher's Annual Report
iead--Addresses on Panama Canaland Other Themes.

Which represents the greatest value of the season. New
shades of Tan Covert Cloth,
cut in correct fashion, properly tailored and perfect fitting; sizes 32 to 37.
Time for your Spring Hat.
Our TWO-DOLLAR
DERBY and SOFT HAT is
unmatchable anywhere at

PAALA LCEK~f
0e
littV

P~hUeSn?
third

39c*

..........39C.
.........39c.
rth5........ .39c.

48-inch All-woc il Mixtures; worth 85c....... 69c.
72-inch Table
Full-size Croci lamask; worth $i.oo..........69c.
let Bed Spreads; worth 89c....69c.
Black French loile; worth $i.oo.............69c.
Turkey Red Ta ble Covers; 9-4 size; worth 85c.69c.
Black lerceriz A Sateen Petticoats; worth $i ..69c.
$i.oo Lace-trimmed Petticoats.............69c.
ulder
Collar, with one
Lac ,e CollarCape
to match; worth $I ...69c.

Large Lace Sh
Venetian

Record, Mocksville; D. E. Hall, Union ReAnother outburst of applause followed publican, Winston-Salem.
New Jersey-Charles H. Hosford, exthe announcement that vice President
Fairbanks would welcome the republican com., Times, Bayonne.
resiNew Hampshire-F. W. Hartford, Gazette.
his
at
editors at a reception to he held
dence. 1800 Massachusetts avenue, at 8 Portsmouth; Arthur E. Clarke, Mirror,
Manchester.
o'clock this evening.
Ohio Republican Editorial AssociationThe annual election of offlcers followt-d.
the report of the committee on nominations R. B. Brown, president, Courier, Zanesville;
being unanimously adopted. with applause. Malcolm Jennings, ex-com., Gazette, LanThe new officers of the National Republican caster; W. S. Cappeller, V. P.. News, Mansfield; W. G. Harding. SJar, Marion; C. B.
Editorial Association chosen today are:
f McCoy, Age. Coshocton; P. Chew, Gazette,
William S. Cappellerc
PresidentF
News, Mansfield, Ohio; first vice president, Xenia; W. M. Miller, Times, Springfield.
Oregon Republican Editorial AssociationGeorge C. Rankin of Monmouth. Ill.; second
vice president. Joseph M. Chapple or Bos- D. M. C. Gault, president, Independent,
ton. Mass.; third vice president, Lewis Me- Hillsboro'; William J. Clarke, secretary,
Kinstry of Fredonia, N. Y.; fourth vice Star, Gervais; F. C. Baker, Salem, Oregon;
Dr. H.
W. W. Coe. Sentinel. Portland; C. H.
Stuart F. Reed of Clarksburg,
Va-; fifth vice president. E. H. Morr.s of Marsh. Pacific Miner. Portland.
Pennsylvania-Charles
Emory Smith, V.
North Caralina.
Mr. A- 0. Bunnell of Dansville, N. ., P., Press. Philadelphia; R. P. Habgood,
was re-elected secretary and treasurer, Star, Bradford.
Virginia-R. A. Anderson. News, Marion.
and the delegates from the several states
West Virginia-Stuart F. Reed, P. V.,
were requested to hand In the names of
their candidates for membership on the Telegram, Clarksburg.
a western editorial writer, "he knows us.'

presidentT

executive committee.

EBpressive of Popular

RENDEZVOUS POE OFFICERS

Will

A resolution offered by Mr. Charles S.
Francis of Troy, N. Y., was adopted. It Spanish War Volunteers to Purchase
Home in Washington.
recited "that the National Republican Edito..al A ociation. meting while the echoes In pursuance of a call issued three weeks
are resounding of the popular acclaim at- ago, twenty-two delegates representing the
tendinc the Inauguration of Theodore men of the Spanish war volunteer service,
Roosevelt as President of the United met here Monday and yesterday to formucongratulates the people on this late plans for the establishment of a naStates,
of a presidential tional rendezvous in
most auspicious beginning
Washington for Spanterm of office.
the
strong manhood, the ish war volunteer officers and members of
"We recognize
pa- military societies throughout the country.
and the
the devoted
clear
iterstates
inromn
veltd comprehension
tdeegtethat
have made President Roose- The meeting consummated the plans retriotism
velt the center of such -manifestations of solved upon by the United Spanish war volthe
the futues
had in and
tioere
to approval
confidence
aeqesed
personal
public and
asthi
without parallel.wudb on thesaebisa unters at their annual convention at St.
areadtsfrmembership
his success- Louis in September last.
acknowledge
"We Epresntatiofi
gratefully
ConglrWil.
the republican party
efforts In leading
ful
addition to the money subscribed at
Carler St.InLouis,
recssutas
tffenetotake
be theunti
representasoAthat
It continues
$11,400 further subscriptions and
the spread pledges have
tive of American liberty and of
been received, aggregating
of the Institutions of enlightening freedom, $4,00. Effort is being made to purchase
to that leadership we now with en- the Justice Gray property, corner 16th and
and
our most faith I streets, for which the committee is prethusiastic loyalty repledge
ful support."
pared to pay $0,000 cash. It is reported.
Another clause strongly commended however, that this property was sold yesthanked
and
'Fairbanks
President
Vice
terday by Thomas J. Fisher & Co. to a
viwealthy widow, who will use it as a resiof the association for
him onbehalf
"magnificent address," delivered before dence.
the editors today. Senator Depew was
If the committee fails to secure this propand
President Roose- erty It will immediately lease, with privicongratulated,
lege of purchase, such available and suitArthu esogi Jouhel Ltoganot, C.he able property as can be had.
The non-resident membership of the society aggregates 1,100, which together with
the various other Spanish- war associations
and military and patriotic organizations
who will join as bodies, will make a nonandes resident membership of nearly 10,000.
Moies arefly acnowal egiste
The committee on purchase of property,
which paid the Army and Navy Club 61,000
for an option on the purchase of the club
Flcited"tha lto the on leugiantE
property, decided to abandon this proposed
IliosRpbia dtorial Association- igwieteehe
purchase, It being considered that the
are C.sounkino pesiopunar Acla. atn property was not suitable for the purpose.
Thepubore
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Police Congratulated Upon Success of

Inaugural Day Program.
Messages of congratulations are still beIng received by Major Sylvester because of
the manner in which the police performed
their work during the Inaugural period.
Mr. Ediwin B. Hese, private secretary to
thie superintendent, also comes in for a
share of the praise. Among those who sent
congratulatory communications were i4eut.
Gen. Adna R. Chaffee, who was grand marshal last Saturday; several members of
Congress and business men.
Mr. Charles A. Baker wrote: "Permit me
to congratulate you upon the excellent
work of your department during the inaugural period. Better results it would
seem impossible to obtain, and I am sure
that our visitors have gone home impressed
w:ith the fact that your force is composed
of men who are both effcient offcers and
courteous gentlemen.
In the letter from General Chaffee the
writer says: "It affords me very great
pleasure to commend in the highest degree
the excellent police arrangements devised
by the department in connection with the
inaugural parade and to add my congratulations to the others you must have reeived for the splendidly effcient manner in
which these arrangements were carried out
by yourself, your subordinate offcers and
the policemen who assisted them."

Wanted for Alleged Embezzlement.

BUTTE, Mont., March 8.-Julius SeEf,
who is wanted at Camden, N. J., is under
arrest here. It is charged that he is under indictment for embezzling $1,000 from
Mrs. Ella o'Brien. He refuses to return
without extradition papers, and habeas
corpus proceedings have been started here
for his release.
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